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March 6th, 1917. . 
To .fhe Sen,aie: . .· '. -··:-.-· .·:·. ·,·.\·.'\ 

.i jn1 ·teturnii1g· here\vith Seh~te bill' number thirty-nine;·\~itr~-: 
out n1y appr.oval, inasmuch as the bill proposes fo pay a' pet dieiti 

- to' members -~of -a c_ity 'coi1ncil 'iri :cities of the third class; : _.·citi
zens owe their 111ttnicipalities 'service of' this character. with,oiit: 
remuneration, and the tendency oT the times is Tapidly' leat1ing 
to .a' more generous voluritary service on t.he ·pad 6£ cifii.ei1,~ t9· _ 
City, State. and Nation. Such responsibility shpuld be. 1ooked 
upon not alone as a public trust, :b11,t an individual distin.diorr. 
at the hands of one's fellow citizehs · at1d in no way in 'the dp:s·s: '· 
of rerriu:nerative service or a .vocation.' ' ' : '' ! 

. Very r~sp.ectfully, . . . '.' >!I ' 

WALTER E:. ED,GE ·.t::_·--
. ' ' '.:• "(, ··. 

Governor . . 
t~LJ. STATt LIBRARY 

• 1 ·:: i 

P.o. BOX 520 . 
TRENTON

9 
NJ 036.2S-C520 . :~ I !_ 

'SENATE. BILL No. 44· 

To' ilre Sta.te Librarian.:· 
Apri1·6th, 1917._· 

I herewith file in the·. State ~ibrary Seriate bill 'fm~ty~fq·br;. 
without m,y· a.pproval. . · · · ·. I 

The authority sought under th.is act is entirely cove~ecl ·by the~ 
· I-Ioine Rule Act, Chapter 152,: P. L. 1917. · · ·. 

I• ~ ' 

-Resgectfully, . I , 

. ···wALTER·~. EDGE, .· , .. 
· Gove.rn·o.r.· 
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-SENATE._BILL No. 52. 

l\iarch 27th, 1-9 r 7: 
' To -the State Librarian: _ . . -

. _. · ~ herewith file in· the ·state Library Senate. bill nun1be_r fifty-
tw-o, without n1y ~pprovql· - . . . 
_ : J cannot approve this act. making material changes in the act 
cpnstituting th~ State Board of Pharmacy. These changes are in 
i)ractical violation of Asembly · Bill number four hundred and 
fifty-one, which latter act \vhen approved by 111-e will provide for 
the placing of all the State Boards of a similar character upon· the , 
s·am.e hpB1s, :rather· than the very confu'sing type of regulation -
which has heretofore prevailed. 

In :other words,. Assemply Bill four hundred and fifty-one 
provides that the vario1,.1s boards. -l~censil.J-g memlbers of their re-

. spective professions- sh.~ll serv~ without salary, receiving necessary 
expens,es;. balance gf · amotmt received' from license fees, to he 
turned intO. the State Treasury. Senate fifty-two has many 
objectioiTahle features. Itt .raises the per diem: con1pensa.tion of 
members of the Board from five to ten dollars:, while all o;ther 
boa,rds, under Assembly four hundred and fifty-one will give 
their services -for the protection of. their l)rofrssions, gra.tis .. 
Sehate fifty-two provides for the .employment of a Secretary 
at twe11ty-five hundred dollars per yea·r, and also prbvides that 
the income from licenses, etc., over expenses, .instead of going. to 

_'the _State Treasury, as at the present time, shall be transferred to 
_ a reserve ~unci, to be used by sa.icl Board. This bil~ also provides 
'that no person shall be eligible to serve more tham two tern1-s·. 
This provision may be wise in most cases, but there are excep
tions, 'as there certainly have been in other State ;Boards, where 
the services. of very compet~_nt m.e111be_rs should not be lost, but 
under this mandatory provision·· of the act they could not be 
reappointed. _ · 
.. There may he m~ritor·ious features in the bill, but the mere 

fC!;ct that it is in absolute ·conflict with the other law, which will 
govern the action and authority of si1111ilar boards, and the further 
fact thq,t A$sembly bill. four hundred and fifty-one plait;~ly ex
presses the policy of placing- all these boards on the· same bas,ls, · 
makes it absolllitely necessa,ry -that I wi.thhold tny approval from 
Senate bill fifty-two.___ · 

Very resp-ectfully, _ 
WALTER E. EDGE, 

.Governor. 



SENATE BILL No. 54· 

·To the Stalf: Libra.rian: 
April 6th, 1917,. 

· I herewith file Senate Bill fifty-four in the State Library, 
without 1ny approval. 1 . 

The authority; sought under this bill is entirely covered by the 
H{lme Rule Act, Chapter 152, P. L. 1917. 

Very respectfully, 
WALTER E. EDGE, 

Governor. 

I , 

SENATE BILL No. 75· 

March 26th, 1917. 
'To the State Lib1'a.rian: 

I herewith file Senate bill number seventy-five in the State 
·· Library, without my approval. . 

, This bill proyides that the Fish and Game Commission may 
hold intact any of its income for licenses,- etc., even after the 
close· of a fiscal year and spend it as it deems proper. I-Iereto
fore a!1Y m3expended balance wouldla.pse into the Treasury, as in 
the .case with all other Departments of the State Government. 
Pe.rsonally, I am opposed- even to the policy of State Depart
ments receiving and disbursing their income, it being 'my firm 
belief that this incoQne should gn to the State Treasury· and be 
appropriated out in regular budget form. -r am, therefore, 
naturally all the more opposed to givin,g1 the Fish and Game Com
mission even further authority in'·this clireotion and pen111jtting 
the use of such funds after the dose of the fiscai year. In this 
way the State would never have any income from this Depart
ment for other generC}l State purposes, and· there are .ma'ny D·e- _ 
par.tments of the Government without income, and, of course, the 
State expects to have some profit for such other purposes. 

- Respectfu:lly, -
VI/ALTER E. EDGE, 

· Governor. 

' 
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y; the Stale Librarian: 
lVIarch 27th, 1917.,. 

. ' ' . . ' ' •) 

I h~rewith file in the State Library Senate bill number sev·enty-
. four, without m:y approval. , 

This hill provides that fish and ga:me wardens bwning automo
biles may .charge five cents per n1iile f.or the use of their cars 
~hen actually t1sed in the· performance of their· duties. I am 
.opposed to the principle of the State, or any of its Departments;· 
entering: into ai-rang·e.ments :of this character' offering so much . 

· opportunity for m~isunderstanding ·and confttsim). It is my 
judgn1ent that the Fish and Ga~11e Com.n],ission, under· existing 
laws, has power to hire vehicles for the proper purposes of trans
portation, and this Department· can best exercise its own judg
lnent whet1 this is wise ar;td necessary. I a1J.1 also informed 'thC~;t 
the Comptroller's Department permits certain leeway in tl11s 
-conne<;:tion, and I -am quite sure this can be arrang:ed on an equit-
able basis without enacting a law on the subject. 

Re.spectfully, ' 
WALTER E~ EDGEl. 

Gov~rno1· 

, .. 

\ : 



March 28th, r9r7. 
To the State Librarian: 

I herewi.th file in the State ·Library, Senate bill nt1mber eighty:.. 
fr(mr ,_ without my ;appr'oval. 

. This a:ct pro·vides further mandatory educational requis·ites 
'f.or applicants' for registration to practice architecture, requir
ing .such candidates to have a prelin1inary education equivalent 
to at least two years of high school traiiling in this State, and to ' 
have 

1
at least three y~ars' experience in- the office of a registered· 

architect. While as a general principle these .requisites may be 
~ntirely proper, I do not :believe it is a wise policy for the State 
Board of Architects to surround itself, with mandatory pro
visions, leaving absolutely no exercise of judgm·ent on its part 
in exceptional cases ~here an applicant or applicants may be in 
every way qualified. In other words, I feel the Board should/' 
have certain discretionary powers, inasmuch as it is naturally to 
be assunted ·that the Board will protect its :own profession. 

RespectfuJly, 
WALTER E. EDGE, 

Governor . 

. March 6th, I9Ii 
To the· Sta:te Librm~ian: 

I' herewith file. Sei1ate bil.l number eighty-eight in the State 
Library,_·withont my approval. 

The act to which this act is a supplement is one of the acts re- . 
pealed by the Home Rule repealers.· However, .the object sought 
by Senate bill eighty.-eight is absolutely. and fully covered by the , 
Home Rule Act, chapter r 52 of the laws of 'r9r7. 

· Respectfully, · 
W ALTE:R E. EDGE, 

Govern1or. 
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SiENATE BriLL No. III. 

To the State Librarian: 
March 29th, I'9 I 7. 

I herew-ith file- Senate bill one hundred and eleven in the. State ' · 
· Library, without ·my approval. · , 

This is an annexation act,- the provisions of which can be ac
complished under. the provisions of the Home Rttle Act, chapter 
I52 of the la:ws of I9I7; · , 

· ' Very ·sincerely, 
. WALTER E. EDGE, 

· Governor. 

SENATE BILL No. I23. 

. 
To the State Librarian: 

March 3oth, I9I7 . 

I herewith file Senate bill one hundred and twenty-three in the 
State Library, without tny approval. -

I am' compelled to withhold my approval from this. bill because 
it is necessarily too general in its· provisions. The State has 
always opposed any policy permitting the sale of parJ<' lands, and 
·the Home Rule Commission in its. report just suhmitt~d, after· 
a year's study, very frankly opposed granting this. privilege.· 
There ,may be individual cases where it would be to the public 
interest, but ;generally, speaking, th,e desire .is· to increase our 
park facilities rather than to in any way curtail them. Furtl1er
more, this act does not -provide for any referendum, and in de
parting from a policy- of y~ars I feel ·strongly that the people 
should be heard. Likewise, there is some- question whether the 
act is absolutely mandatory as to the use of the· proceeds for 
further park purposes. ·I, therefo1·e, consider the act as. a general 
policy inimicable to the public interest.· -

Respectfully, · 
WALTER E. EDOE,-. 

Govern·or. 



SENATE BILL No. r48. 

March 30th, ryr7. 
To the Stale Librarian: 

I herewith fil~ 'in the State Library Senate bill number one 
himdred and forty-eight, without my approval. . 
· It appears to be a wise measure of State policy to prevent the 
isstmnce of a great volume of securities by utility corporations 
which are liens against 'the property of the company and upon the 
par value of which interest_ charges must be met for which the · 
corporations receive sums very materially below par value.- It 
would seem, that when such securities n1ay be sold at 8o per cent. 
of the~ par there is. as great a difference between the par ai1d the 
money actually obtained by the corporations as should be allowed, 
and this di,fference should be sufficient to admit of.marketing such 
securities as have tangible values' reasonably supporting. 

Sei1ate bill one hundred and /:forty-eight attempts to take out 
of the purview of the statute of 1906, which' has declared the' 

- policy of the State, railroads which have heretofore been formed 
or hereafter may be formed by merger or consolidation with 
that of any railroad company of any other State. To do this 
wodld rescind the State policy in so far as the same relates to the 
companies above mentioned, and :would not· appear to be justified. 
If any change is to be made in the policy of the State in regard to 
the -amount at which any security of a public utility of this State 
may be sold, that change should be ~nade in the original act and 
the policy of the State made clear, if the same is in doubt, rather 
than to take_ out of the purview of the act certain corporations, 

_ -vvhile not affe'cting other utility companies. · 
Respectfull)r, 

WALTER E. EDGE, 
Govern1or. 
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\. . . . . April 6th,. r9 r 7. i o\ th~ Sta1te Lib;aricin: . . / . , -· · 
.. I)ierewith''· fil~. S~na1e bill bn~ hundred ai1d fl_ftY.-:eight 1n t.he.' 
State ~.ibrary, wjthout ·iny Cl:Pproval. · · · · · , 

1.,1 

'· 
' ' I'; t 'J 

· ~- with.hol~ my aptprovj:].l from tl~.is bill· because it 1s uncotistitu>
-.tionaL The title of the act speaks of all taxing d~strict$ a11d the 
_body of the act limits its oper~tion to ta:wt1s, borou,ghs. or villages, 
·having. a population qf more than -two thousand.· ·It wotUd seem 
likewise to be unc9nstittitiqhal because the object of the: bill' _is. 

('I I ... , 

. _, 

not ·expressed in the title .. · -

1 . __ · · · · '. ·.RespedfuUy, . , . . 
..... ,. . WAL,TER .$.-EDGE.,· 

Govern'or . . 
. ·' 

. I' 

'I 

.. 
., '·' "' 

.I • .' 

·To· the. Sta:te Librarian: ·' 
., . . ,, 't. . . . . ' .• 

· 1 herewith .file. Senat~ bill numher~:o;ne l)undred and ·sixty-three, 
-in the ·State 'Library, without my 'approval. ' . ' · '· · . 1 

· Tl:iis bill would permit .the purchase qr. lease of a· buildii:ig for 
the; .use of Volunteers of .the Civil War.'or Spal).ish.:Aniericati' 
\iV £!-r, even though 'but a single veteran lived in the municipal .dis-·. 

·.· ..-- tri~t a11d. a large majority ·of the same Post or Catnp ·Eyed in ari. 

. I 

. . ac1j oining tovyri. ·The act does not ·appeal. to' me as be~ng a:l0ng ' 
business lines anyhow.· It is ·my ·opinion that itnder the Home.· 
RJule 1legislafiop of I9I7 a municipg_l goyernment would have . 
power to approp~iat€:t for' such a building_ if ,placed in. the .budget. . 

. · ·; -, : · · · Respectfully, · ,," , · 
'-"I 

.1 .WALTER Ei EDGE,', · 
,I 

1 
• • • ,G'overn,pr . 

'-1 ,· 
. ;,. 
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SENATE B~ILL N·o. r64. 

March 27th, 1917. 
To the State Librarian: 

I herewith file in the State ~ibrary Senate bill number one. hun-
clr~d and sixty-four, without my approval. . 

The power, sought in this bill is entirely covered by the- provi
sions ~:>f the Hom:e Rule Codification, chapter r 52, P:. L. 1917. 

Respectfully,-
, . vV ALTER E. EDGE,: 

· c·overn:or. 

SENATE BILL No. r6s. 

To the Sta:te Librarian: 
I herewith file Senate bill one hundred and sixty--five in the 

State Library, without my approval. · 
The power sought by- the passage _of this act relating to the . 

appointment of police officers is fully covered by the Home Rule 
legislation, chapter 152 of the laws of 1917. 

Respectfully, · , 
WALTER E. EDGE, 

Govern,;or. 
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SE~NAT'E BILL No. 168. 

To the Sta;te Librarian: 
March 3~th, 191 7· . 

- , I herewith file Senate bill one hundred C1-nd sixty-eight in the . ---
- State Library, without my approval. . -. 

The purpose. of this act is to re-enact the section of the Cor-
. poration Act which provided that the Governor should_ advertise 

delinqu.ei1t corporations in the various newspapers of ihe State. 
This necessity vvas repeal,ed in 1914, and I do not.feel warranted 
in again restoring this· provision, as it burdens the State with 

. i~onsiderable expense without commensurate returns. 
Respectfully, . _ 

_ WALTER E. EDGE, 
Governor. 

.I 
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SiE1~ATE ~ILL No; 170. 

1\!Jarch 28th, 1917. 
To the State Libraria.n: 

I herewith file in the State Library Senate bill nuh1ber one 
hundred and seventy, wi,thout my approval. 

This is a very important act, and-while I am entirely in sytnpa
thy with the appC\rent desire that the jurisdiction o'f the BQard 
of' Public -Utility- Commissioners over the issuance of stocks, 
bonds and other securities of public utilities corporations should 
be limited to its property vvithin this State, at. the same time it 
is my judgment that it is impracticable. Permission to issue se
curities of a corporation doing interstate business is frequently 
pecessarily requested for extensions ,going be'yond the borders 
of the State, and it is questionable if such an issue were con
templated if Sehate bill one hundred and seventy were to become 
a law, whether the Board of Public Utility Commissioners would 
have power, to withhold its apprOval of the issue, .which would 
defeat one of the principal protective .-responsibilities of the ' 
comtDission. In the explanation of the bill it is stated that cor
porati-ons operating: within the State and outside "would only 
be· a public ·utility so far as operations within the_ State are con
cerned, and hence the- board would have no general sul)ervision 

'regulation, jurisdiction or control over the activities of' such 
corporation beyond the lim1ts of the State." This is not borne 
out by any deduction frotn the decis'ions ·of our .courts.· It seems 
very. difficult to tnake a division of inter and intra state on the 
question of issuing securities. 'If this co_uld be done practicably, 
I would be glad to apr)·rove the bill, but I am afraid_ this 111.easure 
might p:rove' too far-reaching in its effect. · 

Respectfully, 
. \iVALTER ,E. E~DGE-, 

Governor,. 
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SENATE BILL No. 2o3 . 

To· the· Sta:te Libraria;JtJ): 
. Alpril 6th, 1917. 

I herewith ;file in the State Library1 Senate bill two hundred and 
three, without my approvaL · 

·This act provides a pension for persons who have been in the 
service of the State for fifty years. There is no question in n1y 
mind that arty man who has served the State for fifty~ years is 
entitled to a pension, oroviding any pension . systeni is in ex
. istence. Ot1 the other );and, the Legislature 'passed a joint reso
lution this year, providing for· the appointment of. a Commission 
to Investigate Pensioi1s, and expressly stated in- this resolution 

·. that if hoped no additional pension bills would be ·enacted into 
law until the commission had an opportunity to review the ·entire 
system,·. so that sC> n1any existing inconsisteticies could be ad- . 
justed: Under these circum!stances, I feel I would be. defeating 

. the object for which this commission is appointed were I to 
approve pension bills, and .accordingly-' I have withheld approval 
of all such bills which have come 1J,efore m·e and am, refe1~ring 
such bills to the com.mission, when appointed. I cannot, there-

, fore, approve this bill. ' 
·Respectfully, 

WAL,TER E. EiDGE, 
Governor. 

-. 
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SENATE BILL No. 2:r2. 

To the State Libra1~ian:: 
.I herewith file Sen~te bill two hundred and ·twelve in the State 

Lib~ary, without my approval. 
. The· object stated in thi_s bill would be quite meritorious in an 

individual case, but· this act' as drawn raises a very serious ques
tion of ·policy in regard to the collection of collateral inheritance 
taxes clue to the State. This' bill is too broad for the purpose 
sought to be accon1plished, since bes1d.€s confirming the title con
veyed by one or more. trustees where all of the trustees have not 
joined in the conveyance, it likewise validates any conveyance 
by executors or administrat<xs with the will ·annexed, where 
the ·conveyance has been recorded for more than ten years, so 
that if such an executor or administrator has failed to pay the 
collateral inheritance tax, the effect of this act as to titles, so 
conveyed would be to extinguish the lien of the State. 

Respectfully, 
WALTER E. EDGE, 

Governor. 
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COM·MFDTEB SUB1STITUTE FOR SENATE BILL. No. 232. 

To the Sta1te Librariao;z;; · 
I herewith file in the .State' Library·· Cqmmittee Substitute for · 

'Senate bill two hundred and· thirty-two, withol1t my approval. · 
Thi.s is the so-called non-par value stock act. I· ani,· convinced, 

Sl,lCh an act would. be advisable and might result in attracting 
new corporations to the State, but this particular act; in m,y jhdg
i11ent, after careful coi1sideration, does not provid~ sufficient 

,rrevenue either. for .filing fees· upon_ the incorporation of such com
panies, or by way of annual frati.chise tax to make it advi,sable 
.legislation:.. I believe filing fees and· franchise taxes should he 
assessed on this type of stock to net the State the sam~e revenue 
as if each sha,re 'of stod: had a. par value of one' hundred dollars .. 
L',ikewise it appeals to rne that .the provision of .this act that such 
stock may· be issued as a bonus and without compensa;tion ·is of 
doubtful wisdoni.. I believe the passage of this act would, per
haps, result in attracting so-called -"wild-cat", corporations to 
the State, but not th,at type which the State should properly 
invite. . 

I trust by the next session of .,the Legislature a carefully de-· 
,vised act covering this subject' will be prepared. · 

· Respectfully, . 
WALTER E. EDGE, 

'Governor. 

April 6th, 1917. 
· To the S~a;te Librarian;:' 

I herewith file in the State Library Senate bill two h~ndred 
; and.fifty-three, without my a,pptoval. 

This act is dearly unconstitutional b~cause it attempts ~o pro
vide a diff'e1rent judicial status and privilege· for sin1ilar' ·courts, · 
in different sections. of the State. 

Respectfully, 
W AL,TER ~·. ElDGE,. . 

Governor. 
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SENATEBILL No. 3PI~ 
. 1. 

To the Sta:te Lib1"arian:: 
March 30th, I9I7. 

I herewith file Senate hill number three hundred and one· in 
the State Librarx, without my. approval. _ 

This act provides for the annexation of certain territory in 
the county of Ocean to tl~e township of Little E.gg Harbor, in 
said county. This annexation can ·be consummated undet the , 
provisions of the Home Rule Act, chapter I5'2 of the laws. of. 
I9'I7. Inasn1uch as Senate three hundred and one does not, 
under its provisions, go into effect until July 4th, next, the afore
said Home Rule Act will become Gperative at the same time: · 

N.J. STI\TE USRMxY 
PO. BOX 520 
'T I~ENTON, NJ 0862,;--0520 · 

Respect£u11y, 
W AL,TER E. EDGE, 
' ' Governor. 

ASSEMIBLY BEDL No. ,6r. 
' I 

T'o the Assembly: 
I herewith return witpout my approval, ~ssemhly bill nUl~

ber sixty-one. 
This bill provides that the board of chosen freeholders of any 

county in the State may cause/ their annual financial repoi"t to be 
published in pamphlet form. This right already exists, and in 
various counties c}f the State such report is now annually pub-
lished in pamphlet form. · 1 

The bill, therefore, would seem to be unnecessary.· 
· Respectfully, · _ 

WALTER E-. E1D1GE, , 
Governor: 
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ASSEMBLY BILL No. 96:. 
\y 

. March I st:h, 'I§)I7. 
To the H-owse .of Asser;1bly:. . . 

' : ~r an1 returning .herewith, without my app·l;oval, Assembty bill 

\ \ 

.\ 

. J 

_ nt1111:ber ninety.:.six, for the. reason that Lam informed the Legis
. latun:~ is abottt 'to auth9rize the appointment of a ·COmmission to 
' :?tudy and, investigate the whole su'b0ed of municipal and State 
·pensions· 'in New· Jersey, and to· submit their findings to the next 
sessi6i1 of the Legislature, for the purpose of guiding the State 

"_·in future policy. · , · , . _ 
· · ·-.I deem· it to ·be unwise, ·therefore/ to' in any. way broadeh the 
pensioh'policy at a ti111e 'vhen comprehehsive inquiry of this kind. 
is 'being considered. 

-Res·pectfully, -
W ALTE.R E .. E~DGE, 

Gove·rn.or. 

March 12th, 1917. 
To the,Hou;se Qj. Assembly: 

I am r~turning herewith J\.ssemibly bill number one l;undred . 
and four, without n1y approval. · . · 

This bill raises the salarie-s of members of the boards of free
holders in ·counties between one hundred thousand, and two hun-

- dred thousand population. · , - -
. .. _-,·The Legislatute is rio:w considering a bill p·roposing greater 
. 

1 ho·me rule for municipalities, .-under which I hope it will be pro-' 
vided that, sg.laries· will be entirely ·a matter for ·local regulation. 
I feel this sam4e privilege should he extended to county' gove~n
ments. I, ca11not, without individual investigation \n each case, 
deti9-e the merits of arbitrary ,salary increases, ·and I am, opposed . 

'. to the general policy unless the justification for such proposed · 
increase is more apparent than would _seem.· indicated in this. 
measure. 

. Very resp:eotfttlly, , 
WIALTER E: EDGE.~ 

'· Govern-or. 
I' 

I ·' 
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ASS.E1VDBLY BILL No. 323'. 

To the Assem,bly: 
M~rch 22d, 19 r 7. 

I return herewith Assembly bill three hundred and twenty
three, without my approval.. 

I find this bill defective in several particulars, and I believe 
that in its presei1t form it_ is impractica!ble. The bill calls for 
the mandatory appointment by the Governor of a suitable person 
in every county of the State as an inspector of live poultry fqr 
five-year -terms, and further provides that the inspection· charge 
of one dollar for each railroad car or vehicle load of live poultry 
shall be retained by the inspector. Even if there . were reasons 
for the ~qJpointment of live poultry insi)ectors in any counties 
where shipment is cons-iderable, I can see absolutely no justifica
tion for the mandatory appointment of such inspectors in many" · 
of the sn1aller counties of the State. -

As a genera.l proposition, the inspection ancf condemnation of· 
live poultry unfit for food should be under the direction of the 
boards of healtl1, just the same as any other matter injurious to -
health would naturally be. This is now true of slaughter houses, 

. etc. · 
·The bill does not require the appointee to m·ake report and 

places him under absolutely no supervision or control. l-Ie is .a 
free lance, and in this wise- it departs fi·om · eyery principle of 
co-m·clina ted gove1~nment. -

There is great question as to the legality of the title which 
contains two objects, which, if true, would make the bill_ abso-
lutely u_nconstitutional. - · 

.Section ro is likewise objectionable. It provides that every 
person vvho .shall violate one of the provisions of the act shall 
be liable to a penalty of fifty dollars for the first offense and a 
penalty of one hundred dollars for the second and each subse
quent offense, and provides absolutely no provision as to how it 
shall ·be recovered and when recovered how paid. : 

The eleventh section provides· that the refusal to pay the 
inspectors' fees shall be construed-as a violation of the act, which 
provides no penalty and does not even provide that the perialty 
shotilcl be the same as that provided in' section ten. . I have great 
doubt whether any court would assmDe to take cognizance of a 
co·mplaint 111ade under the provisions of this act and. to impose 
a penalty if ·attention were •called to the many inconsistencies 

. referring· to this principle. · -



I 
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If the 'transporting of live poultry through the State has 
proven a hlen,ace to health, the facts shduld be referred to the 
local 'or State 'Board of I-Iealth foi· their action, and if additional 
inspectors. are ne'eded for the purpose of lnore comprehensive 
inspection, th~y should, in my judgment, be under their direction.-

Respectfully, 
. WALTER E. EDGE,. 

Governor. 

0 To the Assen~bl:y: 
March_ 22d, 1917. 

I herewith return Assembly bill number three hundred and 
.fifty-one, without my approval.'· · ' 1 

· 

This bill provides for an· additional Assistant Commissioner 
of Educ'ation, and is evidently a co~11panion hill to A!ssembly bili 
two hundred and. eighty-one, providirig for a course in physical 
training for our public school system. I am, heartily in favor' 
of physical training, inclqding military drill, but I do not feel 
it is necessary to create an. additional Assistant Commissioner of 
Education· for that purpose. Assembly bill number two hundred 
and eighty-one provides that the course of_ study shall be pre
pared by _the D·epartment of Education in conjtmction with the. 
Adjutant-General, whi-ch combination I consider .very wise, but 
the aGtual ca.rrying out of this course is· necessarily in charge of 
the district boards of ecluchtimt and instnJctors in the various 
·schools provi-ded by theni., just ~s they would prepare for any 

, . ' new course of study adopted. , . · 
I feel that the present Department of Edur:ation, 'with the as

s{stance of the Adjutant-G.eneral, with the ad?ition~l approJ_)l~ia
twn to be· ~nade, can make the necessary· mvestlgatwns' and 
effectively prepare a proper course of instruction for promulga- ·. 
tion to the various schools of the State. 

Of course, physical tra.ining is not entirely an innovation in 
6ttr public school systen1; but I l~eat-tily approve of H?akirig it a 
compulsoty part of the educatio:pal course., · · . · . 

· Very respectfully, · 
WALTER E. EDGE., 

Governm-. 
( 
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To the State L{brarimz·: 
March 26th, 1917. 

I herewith :qle Assembly hill nun1ber twerity-six in the S~ate 
:l.,ibrary, without my approval. . · ' -

This bill lowers the population within the .judicial district 
frmn one hundred thousand to seventy thousand, in order· to 

, p·rovide for the appointment of an assistant clerk. I fe.el that 
tl;e qualification, of orie hundred thousand population is. amply 
small enough for the requirement of two clerks for such court. 

· Respectfully, 
Vv ALTER E. EIDGE, · 

G~vernor. 

ASSEMBLY BILL No. 82. 

To the State Librarian: 
I herewith file Assembly) bill ·number eighty-two in the State 

. Library, without my approval. . . · · 
This bill provides by referendun1 for the increasing of salaries 

of offi.cers and employees of the fire department in first..:class 
cities. There seems to be considerable me'rit in this bill, but I 
a1n informed by the chairman of the commission which p~reparecl 
the act providing for home rule in municipalities, which act is ' 
now chapter '152 of the laws of 1917, gives 'all power to the 
governing body of any municipality to· adjust salaries of its em
ployees. Inasmuch as this feature was one of the strong reasons 
for the passage o:f the home rule bill, necessarily this matter 
should be referred to the~_ city governing bodies. Under the cir-

-cum~stance-s, therefore, if this bill were. approved by me, it would 
take away from the governing body the very essence of home 
rule, for which an overwhelming· demand has been. presented to 
this Legislature. 

Respectfully, 
w,ALTER E. ED,GE, 

Governor. 
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ASSBiMHLY BILL No. ro7. •! 

T a the Sta1te Librarimz1: 
I herewith file Assembly bill one hundred and seven in the State' 

Library, \;vithout my approval. -
I am of the opinion that the Home Rule A:ct, chapter I s2 of 

the laws of I9I7, gives all the powers desired to be c-onferred 
by this act, but if it does not, I would withhold my approval 
nevertheless, inasmuch as this bill in amending· section one of 
the act providing for, the n1ethod of appointment and term of 
inspectors, approved April seventeenth, I9I4, eliminates that 
part of the section which speci·fies that the tt~rm of such inspectors 
shall-cease upon the completion of the particular work for which 
they were en1ployed. By the elimination of this section the re
sult would be that an inspector or1ce employed would be retained 
continuously unless·· specifically removed by the governing body ' -
of the city employing him. · " 

Respectf,ully, . 
W.ALTER E .. EDGE, 

· Go·vernor .. 

' ASSElVIBLY BILL N 0. I I I. 

March 29th, I9I7. 
To the State Librarian: 

. I herewith file Assembly bill one hundred a!1d el~ven in the 
State Library, without my approval. 

This act provides £or th
1
e pensioning of .county detectives on 

the same basis as that allowed police officers. The act ·would 
seem to be a just one, vvhen viewed from that -standpoint, but 
inasmuch as the Legislature has, at 'this session, passed Assembly 
J qint Resolution number nine, providing for a complete revision 
of the pension laws, and in that resolution has suggested that all 
pension amendments be deferred until this commission can report 
on the e'ntire subject, I feel constrained to withhold my approval 
of~ this act. 

Respe~tfully, _ 
. W~ALTER E. EDGE, 

Govern-or. , 

\. 
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ASSE!lVIBLY BILL No. ·I I g. 

March 2gtlr, I 9 I 7. 
To the SWte Librarimn,: 

I herewith file Asseni.bly bill one hundred and nineteen in the 
$tate Library, without my approval. 

This act provides for raising the salary of gas inspectors in 
cities of the first-class from, fifteen hi1ndred to twenty-five hun
dred dollars pei'" year. Fron1 information at hand, I am inclined 
to believe that the officer in the city of Newark, which this would 
affect, is ent·i,tlecl to an increase in s,alary, but I ,have made very 
pla"inmy policy that sarary increases should be, w1~ere they must 
be provided by the Legislature, graduated contemplating effi
ciency and term of service, thus giving an incentive for, con- · 
tinned service, rather than by this method. -. 

Furthermore, I am firmly of the opinion that this power is· 
absolutely conveyed to the municipality by the terms of the 
Home Rule A·ct, chapter -I 52 of the laws of I9I7. 

/ 

Respectfully, 
WALTER E. EDGE, 

Governor; 
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ASSEMBLY BILL No.. 130; 

To the State Librarian: 
, March 29th; 1917. 

t" : ' 

I herewith ·file Assembly bin number one hundred and· thirty 
in the State Library, without my approval. · 

I file this bill without my approval because the contemplated 
salary irtcrease is provided without any , regard' to service or 
county classification. Under it the clerk of the county superin
tendent of Sussex could receive precisely th~ sam,e amoupt as 
the clerk in E'ssex. TrtJe, the bill is permissive, but I have fre~ · 
qd.en,tly reiterated both to membets o·f the Legislature and ·in·· 
previous 1nemoranda 011 bills fi·om;. which I have withheld· my ', 

, approval, thai salary increases should. be made on the ba:sis of 
service and then. be graduated fro1.11 year to year. I so informed 
the introducer of .this bill,. and i;f it had b'een amended as I eli-: 
i·ected, it would have received my approval., 

Very sincerely, . 
) WALTER E. EDGE,. 

· Governor.· 

\ \ 



A8SEMBLY BILL No. 140. 

March 29th, 1917. 
To the State Libraria:n: . . 

I herewith file Assembly bill one hundred and forty in the State 
Library, without H1Y approval. 

This act purports to amend the act, to 'regulate the practice of 
medicine, licensed physicians, ~tc,, approved May 22d, 18~)4·· 
There are unquestionably some very commendable features in 
this act, but as in the case of several other revisions 'ahd amend..: 
ments to the Ftcts controlling various licensing boards, re-enacts 

· those sections relating to the use of the incom·e and diverting. 
it from the State Tr~asury. This is contrary to the policy· fixed 
by Assembly bill foi1i· hundred and fifty-one, which provides that . 
all such income over and above necessary expenses shall· be paid · 
into the State Treasury, and fixes a uniform policy in this con- . 
nection for all such boards. 

. Respectfully, 
. WALTER E. EDGE, 

Governor. 

ASSEMBLY BILL No. 156. 

·To the ·state Librarian:. 
March z:6th, 1917. 

I herewith file iti. the State Library Assembly bill' number· one 
huilqred a:nd fifty-six, without n1y approval. ' 

After a trial in the CFtSe of Hon1e .for Incurables some yeat~s 
ago, which .permitted. State help for private institutions of that 
character, the Legislatute repealed the law,. as _it \vas deemed an 
unwise policy. Assenibly number one hundred. and fifty-six· ,., . 
proposes a return to the same policy in the· case of institutions 
for the blind. This policy, once, established, there ·could be no 
reasonable excuse not to extend ,it to almost any class. of private· 
institutions. This act, appeals tq me as unwise legislation. 

· Respectfully, 
WALTER E. E;D~GE, 

Governor. 
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ASSEMBLY BILL N-o. rs8. 

To the State L"ibraria;n: 
I herewith file in the State Library Assembly bill number on~ 

11'undred and fifty-eight, without my approval. : 
- The title of the act proposes to be a supplem.ent to an act ap

_proved March 8th, r892, whereas it should -be a supplem-ent to 
.. an act' approved March 28th, 18~:;><2, tnaking _the contemplated 
act defective and impossible of approval.. · 

- Respectfully, 
WALTER E. E:DGE, 

Governor. 

ASSEMBLY BILL No .. 1.59. 
I_ 

To the State Lib1'aria"n: 
I _herewith file in the State Library Assembly bill numbet one 

hundred and •fifty-nine, without my approval. . 
This is an amendment to the act to regulate the practice of 

-o~teopathy in N_ew Jersey, approved April second, 191 3· While 
some of the provisions of this act a~e unquestionably in the · 

. public interest, at the same time the act re-enacts variou:s sections 
of the act of 1913, providing that the income received hy. the 
-boa~rd from registrations, _fees, penalties, etc.,, shall be reta.in_ed 
by the board, instea,d of .being paid into the State Treasury, 
which system has been provided for all such State boards by the 

. passage of Aissemhly b-111 , four hundred and fifty-one. The ap~ 
' proval of this act would be unfair to _the other commissions who 
are -likewise restrained. -

Respectfully,_ 
WALTER E'. EDGE;, 

Governo'r. 



· To the State LilYraria,n: · 
April 6th, 1917. 

I am herewith filin:g in the State Libr~ry Assembly bill one 
hundred and sixty-nine, without n1.y approval. 

I atD compelled 'to withhold·my approval from this bill because 
of the clear defect in the title .. The words, '~or system; of sew
·ers," have been left out of the title, thus rendering the act void. 

Respectfully, . · 
WALTER E. ED,GE, 

Governor. -

ASSEMBLY BILL No. 2rr. 

March 28th~ r 91 7. 
To lhe State Librarian: 

I herewith file Assembly hill nun1ber two hundred and eleven 
in the State Libra·ry, without my approvaL 

This act provides for the incre?-se of expense allowance to 
·county superintendents of schools from three hundred and fifty 
dbUars to five hundred dollars per year; the explanation being 
that the advance is necessary because of the increased price of 
statipnery, printing and the use o,f automobiles in visiting schools. 
It is a well-known fact that there is much merited· disapproval 
of the continued iti.creased expense of our public school system, 
·and if 'the advent of automobiles is a still further caH.se for in-. 
crease, it might he suggested that the: old-fashioned method of 
visiting schools be resumed. I am quite sure the county superin
tendepts can keep within the original expense. allowance if re-. 
·quirecl to do so. · 

Respectfully, . . 
WALTER E. EDGE, 

Govern.or. 
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ASSEMBLY BILL No. 22g. 

' 

To the State Librarian: 
l\1arch 26th, I9I7. 

, . I her~with file in tl~~ State Library :A~sembly bill number two· 
hun'drecl ·and twenty-nme. . · · . . . · . 

This. bill would increase the salary of the chief inspector, 
deputy chief inspector· and other inspectors in the D!epartment 
of· Motor Vehicles and in no way provides for a graduation of 
such increase.on a basis of service. As I have frecluently-aclvised. 

· ' the Legislature, I am opposed to arbitrary salary ' increas~s 
irrespective of service. There· are. son;e features of this bill 
which. are commendable, but as it cannot be\ divided, and as n1.y 
policy in this connection was clearly expressed during the I'egis
lati,re ·session, I arh~ compelled to file thi~ bill without tny ap-· 
proval. · · 

Very ·?incerely, 
·vv ALTER E. EDGE, 

Governor. 

AJSSEMBLY BILL No,· 277. 

March 30th, I9'I9'. 
To th-e State Librarimn: 

I. herewith·file Assembly bill number two htwdred and seveti.ty
, seven in the Stat~ Library, without my. approval. 

I am strongly in favor of the purposes of this act, i. e. 1 to take: 
· from the Board of Prison Ii1spectors the right to pfirole pris-· 
oners who are serving a sentence of imprisonment for life and 
to leave this power in the hands of the Court of Pardons. Th~. , 
difficulty is that this bill, however, re-enacts the act of I9I3 by ,~ 
amendi~g · sectio111 two of the act of ;rg1r r, which permitted the 
board 6f inspectors to release a11y pri?oner who had served one-· 
tl;ird of his ter·m. This would be going back to a system abol- · 
.ished by the act of r9r4, and, therefore, woqld 'defeat the very 
purpose of this bill and increase the c'onfusion in the powers of 
parole' which existed previous to the amendment of I9I4. 

Very sincerely, 
·WALTER E. EDGE:, 

Governor. 

' I 



' ASSEMBLY BILL No. 296 .. 

To the State Librarian: 
I herewith file in the State Library Assembly bill number two 

hundred and ninety-six, without my approval. ' 
I am entirely in sympathy ~ith the object of this act, but on! 

con~icleration, believe it is absolutely unnecessary, as under Sen
ate bill three hm1drecl and eight, now a law, the Governor has 
full 'power to· do everything mentioned in this act, . so. far as the 

1 

circumstances would seem to warrant. Further, this act is 
rather mandatory in its provisions to the extent of stating, in 
line 7, that the convicts "shall be employed exclusively in the 

/production of said materials," etc. This is a matter in which 
there should be room for some discretion, and, a:s stated, under 
Senate bill three hundred and eight all the power given iri As
sembly bi1l ·two hundred a,nd niriety-six se~ms to have been 
enacted in to law. · 

Respectfully, 
vV ALTER E. EDGE, 
· Governor. 

March 29th, I9IT 
To the State Lib.raria:n: 

I herewith file Assembly bill two hundred and niriety-seveh, 
without my approval. 

I anT of the opinion that all the main power sought by this 
act is provided under· the Home Rule Act, , chapter r 52 of the 
laws of 1917. , . · . -

In addition to this, tL1e bill would reverse the policy of the 
State as declared in the so-called Pierson finance bills, which 
limit the amount of money that can be expended for bonds ,bY 
n1unicipalities. 

The title or the act is also defective . 
. Respectfully, 

w.ALTER E'. EDGE, 
Governm 
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ASSEMBLY BILL No. 306. 

·· March 29th; 19ry. 1 

To. the Sta1te Libratrian: I 

· · I here~itl~ file Assembly bill three hundred· and s1x in the 
.'I State ·Library, withdut iny approval. ' ' . ' J ' 

This act purports to amend an. act which has be,en repealed, · 
a.rid is, th¢refore-, defective.: The only. new feature attempted. 
by the act is to extend the terms of constables· from three to five 1 

• · 

years, which ~s, perhaps, ·of doubt:i\1l ··wisdom,· anyhow. 
'Respectfully, · . 

WA~TE.R E. EDGE,, 
· · · Governor .. . 

. : \ ... 

,I' ·AS1SEIMBLY B~:LJU. No. 3-56. 
L ,I' 

To the_ Stale Librarian: 
.. I herewith file in the S'tat~ .Library, .Assembly bill nun1her three 1 

.hundred anq fifty-six, without my appt~oval. . ' . . - ' . 
This bill is faulty. in construction, as it amends the original 

act instead,' o.f chapt~r I 501 of the laws o·f · 1913, which act it 
should refer to. In additiort, the section pt1rporting- to· be 
.amet1ded, is without 'number. Beside this, I questiOfi the wisdom· 

. c)£ tl).e am·e-ndment., ·as pef11aps confinb1g too closely the privilege 
6.£ a competenl b1:1·il'd;er. to .make alterations or to·. even· build. ,a 
modest structure without plans having• first' been prepai·ecl' by ~ 
lfce·nsed , art hi teet'. · · · · 

Very respe~tfully, . . 
' I WALTER E. EDGE, 

Governor~ 

. i 

.,., 

' ' I . 
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ASSElVIHLY BILL No. 3'74·, 

March 28th, 1917. 
To the Sta1te Librarrian: 

I herewith file in the State Libra.ry, witho"ut n1y approval, As-· 
sem bl y bill number, three· hundred and seventy-four. 

I withhold my approval from this act because the contetnplated 
increases of salary are not. graduated as I have determined to 
be the proper metho,d. Furthermore,, the increase wouJd- be just 
as applicable to setgeants-at-arms who were just employed. · It 
is my firm conviction that in providing.'for salary increases they. 
should be graduated so much per yeq.r · for service and commence 
after an official or employee has been in the service for -a reason-
_able length of time. · 

Respectfully, 
. WALTER E. EDGE, 

,_ Governor. 

March 30th, 1917. 
To the Sta1te Librmrian~· 

I herewith file Ass~mbly bill numb·er four hunch·ed and thirty
three in the State L,ibrary, without m,y approval. 

I consider this act absolutely indefensible, as it. provides that 
for' all simple acts of disobedience of the rules· of a department, 
an employee shall be com-mitted to the commoi1 jail for a period 
of not exJceeclin'< ninety days. D~isobedience should not he 

' classified as a misdemeanor. If the . disobedience or failute to 
obey the rules extends so far as to be an infraction· of .any of 
the criminal laws of the State, . of course, the remedy already 
exists in law. If such disobedience is not ,vi thin this classifica
tion, a· clisrnissal fronl.- the service is permissible under the present 

-laWS, \~TrliCh should be ptlnishment enough. 
Respectfully, 

WALTER E. EDGE, 
Governor. 



. ',·. 

· ASSElVIBLY BILL. No. 449· 

To the State Libra!J'ian:· 
March 30th,- 1917. 

- . . f 

. I herewith file in the State Library Atssembly bill number four 
_hundred and forty-nine, without my approval. ' 

. Th~ power sought by the passage of this act, providihg for. 
· -certain~ im:prov~ment of streets, is tillly covered by the Hoin.e . 
Rule bill, chapter 152 of the laws of 1917. .. 

I 

J 

Respect fully, 
WALTER E. EDGE, 

· Governor. 

A1SSEMBLY BI:DU_ No. 460. 

March 27th, 1917. 

1 herewith file in the State Library As8_embly bill number four 
hml.dred and sixty, vyithout my approvaL' . · , 

I regret very much that I am forced to withhold my approval 
from this bill, as its object touch~s the humane side of this ques-. 
tion. In other words, the bill is devised to. supply. a. method 
wheFeby widows' pensions shall ~revert to the' children after the 
-demise o

1
f the parent My only reason for not approving the bill . 

' is the broad one· of policy on .. the question of enlarging on our 
pension system.' I heartily approve of the law providing for 
p·ensions for widows with children for,which they are unable to 
provide, but to extebd this to the· children opens up' an entirely 

. new question of paternalism. When the widow pass-es away, 
there are ·many methods provided by charity and State t0 take 
<;are of the children, and, as a rule, it is possible to plate orphan . 

· ·children in good hon1es where it. cannot be done during the life 
of the parent. I feel that more 'investigation of this entire sub-· 
ject should be conducted by the Committee on Pen,sions author-

. ized by this Legislature, before the adoption for all time to come 
·of this additional system of pensioning. 

Very respectfully, . 
· WiALTE.R E'. EDGE, 

Governor. 
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AS:SEiMBLY BILL: No. 472. 

To the State Librarian: 
I herewith file in the State Library Assembly bill number four 

hundred and· seventy-two, without my approval. 
This act purports to increase the power of parole to separate ' 

boards in penal institutions. I atn opposed to the power of 
pardon or parole being in any- other control but that of the Court 
of Pardons. This criticism includes the present 'power vested 
in· the Board of Prison Inspectors. In other words, it is my 
conviction that t_his ·power should be in the hands of a sirigle 

·body. While I am entirely· in sympathy with the object sug
gested as the reason for this bill, 'i. e.) the temporary parole of a 
prisoner for humane reasons, at the same time the amendment I 

also includes the words "which parole may be either temporary 
for a certain period of time, or indeterminate, for an unlimited 
~period of time." This is clearly in conflict with the power of 
the Court of Pardons. I· appreciate that under the act approved 
March 214th, 1913, certain powers have already been given in 
this connection to· the Com.missioners of the State Reformatory 
for Women, but as stated, I think ultitn·ately, when this situation 
is entirely reviewed by the present Penal and Correctional Insti
tution Inquiry Commission, some definite policy will be arrived 
·at controllii1g this situation. In the. meantin1e I atn adverse to 
extending the pov.rer in any manner whatsoever. 

'I 

Very respectfully, / 
W·ALTE.R E. EDGE, 

Gove1~nor. 
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ASSEM~BLY BILL No. 479· 
I 

.To .~he St.a,te Lib'rarrian: 
Marth 26th, r9r 7· 

I herew~th file Assembly bill number four hundred and sev..; · 
enty-nine in the State Library, without n1y approvaL 

This act is clearly defective inasmuch as the title reads, "An 
Act to amend an act," etc., and it should -read "An a'ct to amen'd 

. _cln act entitled 'An act to amend an act"' etc., I in order to prop-
' erly reach the act in questio.n. . ' 

Respectfully, . 
. \lV ALTER E. EDGE, . 

· Governor. 

~~~SEM~LY BILL No. 486 . 

To· the State Librarian: 
. March 27th, r9r7. 

I herewith file in the State Library Asseml?'ly bill· rium.ber four 
hundred and eighty,· without my approval. 

This' act "is so filed simply becau.se it broadens a policy with· 
· which, I have frequently disagreed in, connection with the dis
·approval ·of bills· passed by this Legislature, 'i. e.) the 1pblicy of 

. brC~-nches of the government coi1ducting business for ·thetnselves, · 
without recourse to ·the financial department of the S:ta.te. This 
act is particularly flagrant in this regard. While I approve of 
the proposition of· selling surplus products, I do not approve .of. 
a separate fund ·entirely apart, from the State .Treasury,. as this 
bill j_)rovides, "f()r the use of the intlustries and entertainment or 
support ·of the. direct. SOUrces from whiCf1 they have been· de
rived''. T,his is so foreign:·to.the policy of the State Purchasing 
D'epartment, the Co1nptroller~s Drepartment' and of all principles 

_ of the relati9~ o{ bhsiness of- a parent concern and its subsidi
' ·aries, that even though the principle of ·selling surplus articles 

is, in my judgment, entirely ,proper, the handling _of the income 
is indefensible. 

Resp~ctfully, . 
WALTER E. EDGE,. 

· Governor. 

I • 
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ASSEMBLY BIDL No. 509. 
I , 

To' the Sta.te Librarian\: 
I herewith file in the State Library A1ssembly · b~ill number ·five 

hundred and nine, w'ithout my approval.. ., 
This act may be very meritorious, but the title is· so faulty that 

it cannot possibly stand a test, and, therefore, cannot receive my 
·' .approval. The title of· the act approved May 12th, ·rgo6, which 

Assembly five hundred and nine purports to amend, reads as 
follows: "An act' regulating the practice of embalming, budal 
.and disposal of dead human bodies; to license undertakers ·and· 
embalmers and to punish persons violating the provisions there
of". The title of. the act as ·set out in Assembly bill ·five hun
dred and nine reads as follows: ."An act to amend ·a supplement 
to an act entitled 'An act regulating the business of embalming 
.and disposal of dead human bodies". This bill, in other words, 
.~ppears to amend· an act which does not exist. / 

, 
1 

Respectfully, 
WALTER E. ED1GE, 

Governor. 

ASSEMBLY B~ILL No. 375· 

March 27th, 191 7· 
·r o . the Sta:te Lib1;aria1n1: · _, 

I herewith file in the State Library Assembly· bill number 1five 
hundred and seventy-five, without my approval. · · 

This act is a special one, requiring proof of publication to be 
attached thereto. Upon investigation, no _proo-f o-f publication· 
seems to exist, and of necessity I n;m.st withhblcl my approval. · 

· Respectfully, · · ·_ 
WALTER E. EDGE, 

' Cover1wr. 



rn. STf:.TE UBHPtf('f 
• P.O. BO:< 5i0 

TR-ENTON, ['~J 

! ' 

ASIS:EMBLY JOINT .RESOLUTION No. 7· · 

To .the State f-.ibrarian;: 
I herewith file in the State Library 'Assembly joint.resolution'. 

tiumber se\;en, ·without my approval. 
I heartily agree with the object of this resolution, namely, 

that the Ia:v,vs relating to the fish and game of the State should 
~be revised and codified, bu~ I have' already pointed out that I am 
opposed to tDbney being appropriated by the Legislattire; with-· 
out it .coming through the regular budget· ,and Apf:H·opriation 
Committee. There is no more reason, why the D·epartment of 
Labor, for instance, should apply to the Governor in preparing 
his budget ~mel to the Appropriation Committee in considering it, 
for an appropriation to print certa!n codifications, than the Fish 
an·d Game Com-mission. It is 'simply a question of organizing 
the business of the State along so.m.e consistent .lines. Further 
than that, it would seem. to n1e possible for the Attorney-Gen
ei·al' s D·epartment, in this case, during that period of the year ·
when ~he Legislature. is not in session, to perform this work of 

·codification. _ O~ne of the attaches of the latter departmerit is, as 
I understand it, particularly engaged in the prosecution of fish 
and gan1e violations, and must be familiar with the laws gov-· 

- erning an.d regulating this matter.' 
V:ery respect'fully, 

I W'ALTE:R E. EDGE, 
Governor. 


